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The appearance of desktop 3D printers has inspired a trend toward in-
creased personal fabrication. However, there are few desktop systems that can
process metal for prototyping. This thesis reports on the design of a desktop scale
prototyping machine that uses metal wire as a precursor material. The machine is
intended for use by makers to produce wire-form prototypes, such as wire sculp-
tures.
The design of the system assumes a layer-based fabrication approach. As
such, the joining capability of the machine is the most important subsystem. Dur-
ing the research, various conceptual congurations were developed and investi-
gated to determine their thermal bonding eciency using a metallurgical welding
simulation model. The selected bonding method is TIG welding. Two experiments
were conducted to test the bonding speed and strength of the bonding spot to val-
idate the feasibility of the concept. A wire bending subsystem was also developed.
The selected wire bender is oriented vertically and uses a servo motor and solenoid
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Additive manufacturing (AM) or 3D Printing is a developing collection of
disruptive fabrication technologies. In contrast to conventional subtractive man-
ufacturing, namely cutting-based processes, AM builds up three-dimensional ob-
jects layer-by-layer. This layer-based approach can produce customized compo-
nents economically in limited production runs and can be applied to both indus-
trial production and personal fabrication [1].
The recent emergence of desktop or personal 3D printers suggests a trend
towards a personal manufacturing revolution. By analogy with the development
of the computer industry, AM shows promising potential to spur a manufacturing
revolution: from industry to personal workshops [1–3]. One development that
might stimulate this revolution is the availability of lost-cost AM processes that
fabricate metallic parts. This is the focus of the research reported here.
1.1 Signicance of the Problem
Although desktop AM machines oer benets for the promotion of per-
sonal fabrication, these desktop machines still have inherent energy and material
limitations which have hampered their application for creating metallic parts.
1
1.1.1 Material Limitations
Limited material selection is one of the primary challenges of desktop AM
machines. Most desktop AM machines can only process polymers, not metals
[3, 4]. This limitation comes from the lack of a softening point and high melting
point (typically higher than 600 ◦C) of metals. The softening point is the tempera-
ture at which an amorphous or semicrystalline material exhibits viscous ow with-
out causing signicant dimensional deformation. Typical viscosity in this range
is approximately 4× 107 P [5]. Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM), the most com-
mon process for desktop 3D printers [6], is the typical example to demonstrate the
material property issues. FDM mainly uses materials which melt around 200 ◦C,
such as polylactic acid (PLA) [7] and acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) [8]. Ad-
ditionally, FDM utilizes the glass transition property of polymers to deposit semi-
molten material. Unfortunately, most metals do not experience the softening stage
[9] and move from solid to liquid state immediately at their melting points. This
property demonstrates that a metal droplet does not have an appropriate viscosity
to keep its shape.
Besides limitations in properties of materials, it is also important to con-
sider cost and accessibility of precursor materials for desktop AM machines. The
material for these machines should be easy to obtain and the price should be af-
fordable for the general public.
2
1.1.2 Energy Limitations
Energy limitations result from the heating ability of desktop AM machines.
Most AM processes include a heating stage to soften, sinter or melt the precursor
material. In order to handle metals with melting points up to 600 ◦C, higher ther-
mal energy is required. However, the ability of desktop machines to provide heat is
limited by the domestic energy supply. A typical power receptacle in a residence in
the United States can supply about 1800W (The household voltage is 120V and
the common current breaker is rated at 15A to 20A in the United States [10]).
This requirement makes it dicult to heat a metal to its melting temperature by
traditional heating methods. Additionally, high thermal energy may result in cost,
security, and even environmental issues [11].
1.2 Research Objective
To address the aforementioned material and energy limitations, this research
aims to explore the feasibility of a new approach for desktop metal-based prototyping
(RP) using readily available precursor materials [12].
The research is structured as a product design process and is illustrated in
Figure 1.1. Metal wire is selected as the material resource because of its accessibil-
ity and aordability to the public, which is shown in Table 1.1. The deliverables
of the research include:
1. Clarify design constraints and requirements
It is necessary to clarify requirements and constraints to eectively develop
3
Metal Type Shape of Wire Price per foot Source
Aluminum Round $0.07 Hobby Lobby
Copper Round $0.07 Home Depot
Copper Half Round $0.08 Wire-Sculpture.com
Brass Round $0.09 Home Depot
Stainless Steel Round $0.12 Wire-Sculpture.com
Sterling Silver Half Round/Round $0.51-0.99 Wire-Sculpture.com
Gold Filled Half Round/Round/Square $0.97-2.13 Wire-Sculpture.com
Notes. 22 gauge ≈ 0.64 mm.
Table 1.1: Price of 22 gauge metal wire
conceptual designs. The research presents a study of AM processes and ap-
plications to determine performance metrics. Additionally, general func-
tional models are developed to provide design criteria for morphological
analysis [12].
2. Develop conceptual design
Evaluation of conceptual designs avoids the tedious and expensive trial and
error process. Five concept variants are developed by morphological analy-
sis and evaluated based on their estimated power consumption, processing
time, and nancial feasibility. A Pugh Chart [12] is used to compare these
concept variants and select the preferred one.
3. Concept-proof experiment
Concept-proof experiments are built to test its ability to create two-dimensional
metal structures. The conguration of the desktop RP machine, such as the
layout of its degrees of freedom, is developed in this stage. The result of the
examination provides insights for further renement of the design. How-
4
ever, parametric and detailed design steps are beyond the scope of the re-
search.
Figure 1.1: Roadmap of the product design process [13]
1.3 Thesis Organization
Chapter 1 highlights obstacles to the development of metal-based AM or
RP machines for personal use. The chapter also discusses research objectives and
organization of the thesis.
Chapter 2 provides a study of AM technology. The study includes three
sections. The rst section discusses general AM methods, including their material
5
limitations. The following section focuses on metal-based AM. Finally, the third
section shows the existing solutions for desktop metal-based AM. This study of
the state-of-the-art in metal-based AM technology informs the concept generation
stage of the design process.
In Chapter 3, requirements and constraints of desktop metal-based RP ma-
chines are enumerated and required functions are identied for concept genera-
tion.
Chapter 4 shows ve concept variants generated by morphological anal-
ysis. A theoretical model is built to demonstrate energy and nancial feasibility.
Finally, the concept variants are compared using a Pugh Chart to choose the pre-
ferred solution.
Chapter 5 focuses on the experimental design to validate its ability to create
two-dimensional structures with metal wires. Chapter 6 illustrates the design of
the wire bender system and develops the CAD Model and BOM.




This chapter 2 presents the problem context for the design of a desktop-
scale metal wire-feed prototyping machine. The chapter rst categorizes industrial
additive manufacturing (AM) processes and then focuses on existing desktop-scale
metal AM machines to identify common characteristics and limitations of AM pro-
cesses.
2.1 Overview of Additive Manufacturing
AM is a computer-automated manufacturing process which can fabricate
three-dimensional components by depositing material layer by layer. Figure 2.1
illustrates of the general process of AM. In Figure 2.1, users rst build a virtual
model by computer-aided design (CAD) software, such as SolidWorks (Concord,
MA), AutoCAD (San Rafael, CA), and Pro-E (Needham, MA). Later, the CAD le
is sliced by computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) software. A physical three-
dimensional component is built based on the sliced CAD model by the selected
AM process. The physical component is built up layer by layer until the nal
component is completely built.
7
Figure 2.1: General AM process [14]
2.1.1 Characteristic of Additive Manufacturing
Most AM processes have three common characteristics even though these
processes are based on signicantly dierent physics.
• Digital Fabrication: One of the important characteristics is that all AM pro-
cesses are controlled by computers. Digital fabrication tools produce objects
from CAD models, typically STL les, for AM processes. This user-friendly
feature allows users to create more complicated structures.
• Part Flexibility: In theory, AM can produce any design from an STL le.
Thus, it is possible to create multi-functional structures on a single work-
piece. Moreover, AM technology may have the ability to fabricate compo-
8
nents with gradient materials. It provides freedom to create a design with
elaborate features, such as cellular structures.
• Production Flexibility: AM has a high degree of production freedom. Users
can easily modify the design of a product by changing the STL le instead
of the production set-up. Overall, AM can fabricate customized products
economically compared to conventional manufacturing processes for mass
production.
Part and production exibility provides unique advantages for AM processes over
conventional subtractive manufacturing, namely cutting-based processes. As a
result, many manufacturers and research institutions are interested in AM (See
Figure 2.2), such as Boeing [15] and NASA [16].
Figure 2.2: Industrial application of additive manufacturing[17]
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2.1.2 Additive Manufacturing Process
There are many commercialized AM processes widely applied in manu-
facturing industries. Table 2.1 shows the most successful processes, including
Stereolithography (SLA or SL), Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM), Ink Jet Printing
(IJP), Laminated Object Manufacturing (LOM), Selective Laser Sintering/Melting
(SLS/SLM), Three Dimensional Printing (3DP) and Laser Metal Deposition (LMD).
• Sterelithography
Seterelithography (SLS) , developed by 3D systems (Rock Hill, SC, USA) in
1987, was the rst commercial AM process. SLA has an elevator platform
and ultraviolet (UV) laser light source. It utilizes the ultraviolet laser to cure
or solidify a photosensitive polymer to create a resin layer. Next, the eleva-
tor platform descends, and the original layer is ooded with liquid photosen-
sitive polymer. The new liquid resin is exposed to the ultraviolet laser and
the process is repeated until the three-dimensional component is completely
formed [18–20].
• Fused Deposition Modeling
Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM), developed by S. Scott Crump and later
commercialized by Stratasys (Eden Prairie, MN, USA), is widely applied to
both industrial machines and desktop 3D printers. A thermoplastic lament
is heated close to its melting temperature in a heating chamber. Then, a










Shaanxi Hengtong Intelligent Machine Co. Ltd (China)
Shanghai Union Technology (China)
FDM
Beijing Yinhua Laser Rapid Prototype (China)
MakerBot Idustries (USA)
Stratasys (USA)
IJP MicroFab Technologies (USA)Stratasys (USA)






Farsoon Hi-Tech Company (China)
Realizer (Germany)
Renishaw (England)
SLM Solutions GmbH (Germany)
3DP Voxeljet (Germany)
LMD Optomec (USA)InssTek Inc. (South Korea)
Table 2.1: Commercialized additive manufacturing processes
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the softened lament to dened locations in order to create target structures
[18, 20, 21].
• Ink-jet Printing
Ink-jet Printing (IJP) is analogous to a conventional inkjet printer. The main
dierence is that IJP deposits low viscous polymers, such as molten wax
or thermoplastic material, instead of ink [18, 22]. This method is especially
popular in electronic and medical industries [23, 24]. Many studies have
proved the feasibility of printing scaolds, organs, and biomaterials by IJP
[24].
• Laminated Object Manufacturing
Laminated Object Manfuacturing (LOM), developed by Helisys Inc. (Rochester,
MI, USA), is a combination of additive and subtractive manufacturing. In the
process of LOM, foil materials are glued or welded together layer by layer;
then, material sheets are cut by laser or cutter to remove unwanted areas
[18, 25]. This RP technique is applicable to paper, plastic or even metal pro-
cessing [20, 26, 27].
• Selective Laser Sintering/Melting
Selective Laser Sintering/Melting (SLS/SLM), developed by UT Austin in
mid-1980s, is still the primary metal-based AM process. The system has
a CO2 or Nd:YAG laser and a powder bed. SLS/SLM uses the laser to fuse
material powders to build up three-dimensional components.
The concepts of SLS and SLM are slightly dierent. In SLM, the powder
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fully melts. However, the SLS process experiences debinding, sintering, and
inltration stages [28,29]. Therefore, SLS typically requires the participation
of a binder for metal parts.
There are two unique advantages of SLS/SLM. The rst advantage is that
SLS/SLM does not require support structures because unsintered powder in
the powder bed keeps the processing component in place. Therefore, Se-
lective Laser Sintering can be used to create more complicated geometry
[18, 20, 30]. Additionally, unlike other AM processes that have limitations
on heating capability, SLS/SLM can process a wide range of material, such
as metal and ceramic, because of the high heating capability of the laser
source and the use of low temperature binders.
• Three Dimensional Printing
Three Dimensional Printing (3DP) was developed by MIT. 3DP has a roller
to spread powder over a build platform. A printhead which is similar to the
one for Ink-jet Printing extrudes binder. Subsequently, the binder selectively
joints particles together [18,31]. This process is exible enough to prototype
sophisticated parts with various materials, such as ceramics [20,32,33], met-
als [34], polymers, and composites.
• Laser Metal Deposition
Laser Metal Deposition (LMD) is relatively new compared to the other afore-
mentioned AM processes. By means of laser cladding technology, powder is
delivered by a nozzle and melted/sintered by a laser source [35]. LMD poten-
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tially shows the ability to deposit material and repair an existing structure.
A similar process includes electron-beam-induced deposition for microfab-
rication [36].
There are still many AM processes in development, such as Multi-Jet Mod-
eling (MJM) [20], Rapid Freeze Prototyping (RFP) [20, 37], Freeze-form Extrusion
Fabrication (FEF) [20, 38], and Robocasting [39]. However, these representative
AM processes provide valuable insights for design requirement clarication and
concept generation for this research.
2.2 Additive Manufacturing with Metals
Although AM technologies have part and production exibility over tra-
ditional manufacturing processes, they can still only process limited materials. In
fact, most AM processes can deal only with polymers, not metals. Dierences in
mechanical properties of polymers and metals make lament-based AM processes
dicult for creating metallic objects. Filament-based AM processes, like FDM,
utilize the softening point of an amorphous or semicrystalline material to extrude
the semi-softened lament without deforming its shape. Thus, a lament extru-
sion system is useful to deal with thermoplastics, such as ABS, PLA, and Nylon.
However, most metals do not experience the softening process. In other words,
metals do not have high enough viscosity (typically over 4× 107 P [5]) to main-
tain the shape of a droplet after depositing. As a result, not all AM processes are
suitable for producing metallic components.
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A high power heating source, such as a laser or electron beam, is commonly
used for metal-based AM process. In order to fully melt or sinter metal powder,
the heat source should have the capability to heat the metal powder close to or
higher than its melting temperature. Therefore, melting/sintering capability is an
important parameter for metal-based AM.
On the other hand, the use of metal powder is mainly enabled by the e-
ciency of laser power intensity absorption of metals for laser-based AM processes,
such as SLS/SLM. Dierent material geometries, such as sheet and powder, have
dierent reectivities [40, 41], which is illustrated in Table 2.2.
Material Powder Sheet
Copper (rough) 74% 78.45%
Titanium 41% 91.87%
Table 2.2: Reectivity (%) of metal powder under CO2 laser (10.6 µm)
The high reectivity of metals causes signicant power intensity reec-
tivity, shown in Equation 2.1, where It is the power intensity that the material
absorbs, Io is the original power intensity from the laser, and R represents the re-
ectivity of the metal. According to Equation 2.1, the loss of laser power intensity
is directly proportional to the reectivity of metal. For example, the reectivity for
copper powder is 74%, thus the loss of power is 74%. In other words, the laser
power absorption eciency of copper powder is 26%. Therefore, the geometry
of the metal inuences laser-based AM processes, which makes powder materials
more preferable.
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It = Io(1−R) (2.1)
2.2.1 Thermal Aspects
Most metal-based AM processes need a high power energy supply, so ther-
mal aspects of metal-based processes play a signicant role. There are three types
of thermal energy delivery methods for common commercialized metal-based AM
processes: laser scanning processes, electron-beam scanning processes, and welding-
based processes.
• Laser scanning
Laser scanning processes, such as SLS/SLM, LMD, Laser Engineered Net
Shaping Techniques (LENS) [42], and Three-Dimension Laser Cladding, are
widely used in industry. CO2 and Nd:YAG pulsed lasers [29] are common
laser sources. A fraction of laser irradiation in laser scanning processes is
absorbed by the metal powder, and the heat from the laser is conducted into
the interior of powder and melts the powder particle. Besides the aforemen-
tioned inuence coming from the geometry and the melting temperature of
metal, the parameters shown in Table 2.3 inuence laser-based processes.
• Electron-beam scanning
Electron-beam scanning processes are also common metal-based AM ap-
proaches, especially in academic research. The collision of free electrons in
a vacuum chamber can be converted into heat or kinematic energy to melt
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Table 2.3: Process variables of SLS/SLM [9]
the target material. The power for Electron Beam Melting (EBM) can be
higher than 4 kW [43]. This technique can melt the material independent of
its surface conditions, such as reectivity. Thus, the energy absorption and
penetration is signicantly improved in EBM processes. Furthermore, since
EBM is applied under a vacuum, it can avoid gas contamination, which is one
of the main issues for metal-based AM [16]. However, the capital cost and
training cost of EBM techniques are signicantly higher than laser-based
processes, which make them less attractive for commercialization.
• Welding
Welding technology is also an eective thermal approach for metal-based
AM. The concept of Ultrasonic Object Consolidation (UC or UOC) is simi-
lar to LOM. UC/UOC utilizes ultrasonic welding and milling procedures to
bond metal sheets together to create metal parts. Parameters of UC include
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amplitude, welding speed, normal force, and substrate temperature [44]. On
the other hand, welding metal sheets causes shear stress, which potentially
results in plastic deformation and oxide layers (See Figure 2.3).
Figure 2.3: Oxide layers are generated during ultrasonic welding procedure[27]
These three thermal approaches in metal-based AM processes each require
a high energy supply, as shown in Table 2.4. A high energy supply generally comes
with a high cost, which makes the price of metal-based AM machines higher. The
average price of the SLS process can be more than $350K [45].
A low melting-temperature binder is often used in metal-based AM pro-
cesses to make the bonding process more power ecient. A binder can be a pre-
alloyed powder or a two-phase powder. Since the melting point of the binder is
lower than the metal powder, it will melt rst. Once the binder melts, the capil-
lary force of the liquefying binder will cause the metal powder particles to attach
together [9]. Therefore, an AM process with a binder requires a smaller energy
supply to complete the melting/sintering process.
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AM Process Deposition Mode Power Consumption Citation
SLM Laser melting 3.68 kW-6.4 kW [46, 47]
SLS Laser sintering 3.2 kW-10 kW [48–50]
LDM Laser cladding 10 kW [51]
EBM Electron beam melting 7 kW-60 kW [52, 53]
UOC Ultrasonic welding 4.5 kW-9 kW [54]
Table 2.4: Total power consumption of commercialized metal-based AM
2.2.2 Other Metal-Based Additive Manufacturing
Some researchers intend to improve bonding in metal-based AM processes.
This section details two methods: use of a chemical precursor and change of the
nano-structure of the material.
• The Use of Chemical Precursor
The participation of a chemical precursor can create a chemical reaction
during the process and generate metal particles. This method has been used
to form electrodes. The metal precursor is printed by an ink jet printer and
then converted to metal. For example, copper hexanoate is extruded through
the nozzle. Next, a metal-organic copper precursor is heated to 200 ◦C and
decomposes to copper and copper oxide. Finally, the matrix totally converts
to copper by forming gas annealing at 200 ◦C [23].
• Change of Nano-structure of Material
Changing the nanostructure of a material is another potential solution, al-
though this approach has not been commercialized yet. Once the shape or
size of a nanoparticle changes, optical, thermal, and electrochemical prop-
erties of the material also improve. For example, the melting temperature
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of a gold cluster (130 ◦C) is much lower than the melting temperature of
bulk gold (1063 ◦C) [55]. Additionally, nanotechnology has been shown to
improve the properties of a binder. Bai, J. G. et al. have demonstrated that
a silver suspension binder can decrease the sintering temperature as low
as 300 ◦C. Furthermore, the nal product has less distortion and shrinkage
[41].
2.3 Desktop-Scale Additive Manufacturing with Metal
The development of a desktop-scale metal-based AM machine has more
constraints compared to industrial ones, particularly with respect to the energy
supply, cost, and material choice. The energy supply limitation is very signicant
for desktop metal-based AM machines due to the limitation of domestic electric
energy supply. The standard household voltage is 120V in the United States and
the common household circuit breaker is 15A or 20A [5]. Therefore, this suggests
that the power for desktop metal-based AM machine should be less than 1800W.
Cost is another signicant consideration for the design of a desktop-scale machine.
The price for commercialized desktop 3D printers ranges from $300 to $6000 in
[56]. Therefore, the price of desktop metal-based AM machine should be within
the $6000 price range. The material for desktop metal-based AM machine should
be generally accessible and aordable to the public. In addition, since a desktop
machine is normally used in a studio or household, the material should be nontoxic
during processing.
This section presents a study of four existing desktop metal-based AM ma-
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chines: Mini Metal Maker, Open Source 3D Printer with gas-metal arc welding
(GMAW), Selective Inhibition Sintering (SIS), and Liquid Metal Jetting (LMJ). De-
scriptions for these machines are based on limited available material. Only Mini
Metal Maker is commercialized, asking funding by campaigns in Indiegogo and
Kickstarter.
2.3.1 Mini Metal Maker: 3D Printer with Metal Clay
The Mini Metal Maker was developed by David Hartkop in 2013. The ma-
chine is similar to an FDM system. However, instead of extruding a semi-soften
thermoplastic lament, the Mini Metal Maker extrudes metal clay, which consists
of metal particles and a water-soluble organic binder, to create a green component.
Later, this green component is heated in a furnace (typically 600 ◦C to 900 ◦C [57])
to remove the binder and fuse the metal particles together. Figure 2.4 shows metal
parts built by Mini Metal Maker.
The unique concept of Mini Metal Maker is that the process separates
the heating and forming process, much like the traditional wax-casting process.
Specically, there is no heat participation during printing. Additionally, metal clay
serves as a mix of material and binder, which not only benets the forming process
but also eectively decreases the temperature in the kiln.
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Figure 2.4: Stanford bunny test object built by Mini Metal Maker[57]
2.3.2 3D Printer with Gas-Metal Arc Welding
An open source metal 3D Printer with gas-metal arc welding (GMAW) was
developed at Michigan Technological University. The group combined a Miller-
matic 140 welder with a delta RepRap to build a low cost metal-based 3D printer
(See Figure 2.5) [4]. Carbon steel wire, ER 70S-6, is used as a material source to
decrease the generation of sparks.
Dierent from the previously mentioned industrial AM processes, this 3D
printer uses GMAW to heat the material. The price of a GMAW is comparatively
cheap ($836 for Millermatic 140 [4]) compared to other welding methods. Addi-
tionally, the energy requirement of the GMAW is suitable for most studios. For
example, the input voltage requirement for the Millermatic 140 is 115V, and the
input current is 20A, 60Hz single phase [58].
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Figure 2.5: 3D Printer with Gas-Metal Arc Welding[59]
2.3.3 Selective Inhibition Sintering
Selective Inhibition Sintering (SIS) is an AM process similar to 3DP. The
primary dierence is that the print-head extrudes an inhibitor instead of the glue
in SIS process. The print-head deposits the inhibitor along the contour of the
geometry on the single powder layer. The piston platform moves down and the
process is repeated layer by layer until completing building a powder block. Then,
the powder block is moved into the furnace to start the sintering process. Most
particles in the powder block will fuse except the part with the inhibitor. Later, the
powder block cools down and is removed from the oven. The desired sintered ge-
ometry can be easily separated from the powder block (See Figure 2.6). Finally, the
nal sintered component is washed with water or an organic solution to remove
the inhibitor.
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Figure 2.6: Separate sintering part based on inhibiter layer[60]
For the metal-based SIS process, microscopic mechanical inhibition is a
common inhibition mechanism compared to macroscopic mechanical inhibition,
chemical inhibition, and thermal inhibition [61]. Microscopic mechanical inhi-
bition demonstrates that an inhibitor penetrates into the void between powder
particles without changing the surface features of the powder particles. Micro-
scopic mechanical inhibitors, such as salt water, silicone, and aluminum sulfate,
prevent powder particles from joining together during the sintering process. Re-
quirements of microscopic mechanical inhibitors in the SIS process include high
solubility, low molecular mass, and low surface tension. Additionally, the melt-
ing temperature of the selected inhibitor should be higher than the metal powder.
Based on selection criteria, the recommended inhibitor is aluminum sulfate for a
bronze powder [60, 61].
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2.3.4 Liquid Metal Jetting
Liquid Metal Jetting (LMJ) is another possible option for desktop metal
AM technology. LMJ was developed at the University of Texas Arlington [62], and
has a nozzle to deposit bulk metallic glass (BGM) or so-called liquid metal onto
three-dimensional objects. The liquid metal is a metallic glassy alloy which fails
to crystallize during solidication at low cooling rates. The liquid metal has better
strength and elasticity compared to traditional solid metal, such as titanium alloys
and steels. Therefore, a liquid metal 3D printer has potential to create metallic
components with liquid metal at room temperature.
2.3.5 Comparison of Metal-Based Desktop Machines
Table 2.5 summarizes and compares these four desktop machines. All of
these machines have their own disadvantages. For example, the primary disad-
vantage of the Mini Metal Maker is the price of the metal clay. Metal clay is avail-
able and easy to obtain via the Internet. However, the available metal clays are
limited to gold, silver, copper, and bronze. Furthermore, the price of metal clay is
comparatively expensive; for example, the price of 50 g of PMC 3 can be higher
than $90 [63]. This drawback makes the Mini Metal Maker unsuitable for common
prototyping needs. For 3D Printer with GMAW, safety issues are signicant. Ap-
propriate re protection is required in order to protect the user from the splatter
generated from the welding process. For SIS and LMJ, the primary problem is the
material (inhibitor and material powder for SIS and BGM for LMJ) is not easy to
obtain for the general public. Furthermore, the eciency of the sintering process
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of SIS still depends on the melting point of the metal powder; in other words, the
sintering process mainly depends on the heating capability of the furnace.
Table 2.5: Summary of four desktop AM machines
However, these four studies still provide two important insights. First, the
separation of printing and the heating process might be a possible solution for
desktop AM process. The Mini Metal Maker and SIS both separate printing and
heating processes. The Mini Metal Maker uses a metal clay, comprising metal
particles and a binder, to help metal particles adjoin together when the printed
component is in the oven. On the other hand, SIS uses an inhibitor to prevent
material powder particles from fusing together in the oven.
Second, a low cost welding method may be another possible solution for
the development of desktop metal-based AM machine. The cost of a 3D printer
with GMAW is less than $2000. Additionally, many welding machines are suitable
for the studio; in other words, it ts the energy supply requirement for the design
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of desktop machines.
These two insights are valuable for the development of conceptual design
in the following chapter.
2.4 Chapter Summary
Chapter 2 summarizes the related literature about additive manufacturing.
Here are the primary contributions of this chapter:
• Identify common characteristic of additive manufacturing
• Review commercialized metal-based additive manufacturing
• Compare four existing desktop-sized metal-based additive manufacturing
machines
Insights gained from these four desktop machines are used to develop conceptual




Chapter 3 focuses on dening the objective and identifying requirements
and constraints for the design of a desktop metal wire-feed prototyping machine.
Section 3.1 demonstrates the challenge for creating wire art sculpture and species
the problem context. Section 3.2 describes the problem statement. In Section 3.3,
functional models for SLS, FDM and LOM are identied to generate the functional
requirements of desktop AM machines. Finally, performance metrics for the device
are developed in Section 3.4.
3.1 Problem Context
The design of the desktop-scale metal wire-feed prototyping machine is
inspired by metal-wire handcrafts. Metal-wire has a long history as an art medium.
The early record of metal-wire handcrafts can be traced to ancient Egypt. Gold or
silver strips are woven and used to decorate sarcophaguses [64]. At the time, metal
wire or metal strip was used for decoration purposes. By 1823, metal wire became a
common art medium because of the inspiration from Henry Stammler, who earned
recognition for his exceptional metal-wire artworks at the Exposition of French
Industrial Products [65]. Later, metal-wire was even used to create sculptures, as
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shown in Figure 3.1.
Figure 3.1: Car Wire Sculpture[66]
There are dierent diameters of metal wire that serve dierent purposes
(See Table 3.1). The recommended diameter and hardness of the wire depends on
the applications. Typically, 22 guage, approximately 0.64 mm, is the most common
diameter of metal wire for wire sculpture design.
Diameter (guage) Application
30-28 Fine jewelry (weaving)
26 Wrapped wire




Table 3.1: Dierent diameters of metal wire and its handcraft application (ref. [65])
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Making metal-wire artwork is a labor-intensive and time-consuming pro-
cess. Furthermore, there is a steep learning curve to create complicated structure,
especially wire art sculpture. For example, a wire artist needs to have skill in braz-
ing and soldering. Additionally, the artist must have several tools, such as various
pliers, cutters, hammers, and so on. Therefore, the diculties of creating wire art
sculptures inspires the question: is it possible for artists to create wire sculptures
with automatic machines?
The machine is expected to create both two-dimensional and three-dimensional
structures with metal wire, such as spiral structures and wire sculptures, with an
additive manufacturing approach.
3.2 Problem Statement
The challenge for the design of a desktop metal wire-feed prototyping ma-
chine mainly comes from the limitation of domestic energy supply. Traditional in-
dustrial methods, such as SLS/SLM, UOC, and EBM, are not suitable for the design
due to large energy supply requirement for material-bonding processes, which
also results in the high cost of those metal-based AM processes. Therefore, new
design approaches are required in order to design a desktop-scale metal wire-feed
prototyping machine.
Additionally, the desktop-scale metal prototyping machine is expected to
not only work in studios but also in households. Therefore, the precursor mate-
rial for the machine should be aordable and easy to obtain by the general public.
Metal wire is chosen as the material resource for the desktop-scale metal proto-
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typing machine since it is easy to obtain by the general public compared to metal
powder and metal sheet. Users can buy metal wire even in craft stores. Prices and
vendors for common metal wire are listed in Appendix ??.
As the result, the problem statement of the research is:
Design a low-cost desktop-scale metal wire-feed prototyping machine which can cre-
ate metallic components with domestic power in an appropriate time period.
3.3 Functional Requirements of the Design
Three common characteristics (digital fabrication, part exibility, and pro-
duction exibility) of AM processes imply that there are common functional re-
quirements for AM processes. In order to identify these functional requirements,
Selective Laser Sintering (SLS), Laminated Object Manufacturing (LOM), and Fused
Deposition Modeling (FDM) are analyzed by using function structures. The reason
why these AM processes are selected is because they use very dierent material
forms; specically, powder for SLS, sheet for LOM, and lament for FDM.
A function structure is a ow chart that identies the internal functions
of a product or system. Specically, a function structure illustrates the relations
between component and transfer ow (in this case, energy, material, and signal
ow). By developing function structures for SLS, LOM, and FDM, basic functional
requirements of the metal wire-feed prototyping machine can be identied. The
function structures only develop a single-layer building process instead of a com-
plete process. Because AM is a layer-approach process, a single-layer building
process represents the main functional requirements of a complete AM process.
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3.3.1 Function Structure of Selective Laser Sintering
While there are dierences among SLS systems, most of them have a pow-
der delivery system, build chamber, laser, and computer control system. The pre-
cursor material for the SLS process is powder. An example of the common interior
of a SLS machine is shown in Figure 3.2. For the powder delivery system, the
powder is rst stored in a feed chamber. The powder feed piston moves upward to
deliver the powder, and the roller moves and spreads the powder on the surface of
the build chamber. For the laser delivery process, the computer controls the power
input and scanning speed of the laser. An X-Y scanning mirror controls the direc-
tion of the laser, and the lens increases the laser power intensity by decreasing the
radius of the laser spot. The laser spot heats in the selected path and sinters pow-
der particles. Once a single layer is created, the build piston moves downward, and
the roller spreads new powder on the surface of the build chamber. The process is
repeated until the nal component is created.
Based on the SLS system in 3.2, the function structure is constructed (See
Figure 3.3). The process can be separated into three modules: controller, energy
supply system, and material delivery system. While Figure 3.2 depicts the inte-
rior structure of a SLS machine, the diagram lacks information on the preheating
system of a SLS machine. Likewise, the function structure in Figure 3.3 ignores
details for the preheating system.
The rst module in the function structure is the controller. The controller
regulates set-up parameters, such as laser power, laser scanning speed, and part-
bed temperature. Additionally, the laser path is processed by the controller based
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Figure 3.2: Process of Selective Laser Sintering [67]
on the input STL le. Then, the controller actuates and controls the energy supply
system (in this case, the laser system) and material delivery system.
The second module is the energy supply system, which is the laser sys-
tem for the SLS process. The laser system contributes to the sintering process to
combine metal powder particles. After actuation and receiving process parame-
ters from the controller, the laser beam passes through lenses. The lenses decrease
the radius of laser spot to increase the laser power intensity. The laser is guided
by the XY mirror to a specic location of the powder bed. The optical energy from
the laser is converted to thermal energy conducted into the interior of the powder
particles to start the sintering process. There is also a loss of laser power intensity
due to the reectivity of the powder.






























material delivery system, stores and transports material to the build chamber. In
the SLS process, the material delivery system includes a piston and a heated roller.
Once a single layer of the sintering process completes, the unsintered powder stays
in the building chamber until the end of the complete SLS build.
3.3.2 Function Structure of Laminated Object Manufacturing
The basic components in Laminated Object Manufacturing include a con-
troller, cutting system (a laser or cutter), supply roller, heated roller, and a mov-
ing platform. The precursor material for the LOM process is in sheet form. A
schematic of the process is illustrated in Figure 3.4. When the controller imports
the basic set-up information, the material supply roller starts to deliver the mate-
rial sheet. The heated roller provides pressure and heat to bond the material sheet
with the previous sheet layer. Then the laser cuts the contour of the geometry.
After the laser cutting process, the build platform moves downward, and a new
layer of material sheet is delivered and covers the previous layer. The process is
repeated until the part is complete.
The function structure of the LOM process is shown in Figure 3.5. There
are four primary modules in the LOM machine: controller, energy supply system
for both bonding and cutting processes, and material delivery system.
The controller actuates and controls the material delivery system, the weld-
ing (bonding) system, and the laser cutting system. The controller system reads
the bonding parameters (for example, input voltage and welding speed for ultra-
sonic consolidation) and laser cutting parameters (laser power and laser cutting
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Figure 3.4: Process of Laminated Object Manufacturing[68]
speed). The controller also reads the STL le that is converted to the laser cut-
ting path. The bonding speed signal is transferred to the supply roller to start the
delivery and bonding process.
The welding (bonding) system uses pressure and high temperature to bond
the material sheet which is delivered by the supply roller. The bonded block is
then cut by the laser. The mechanism of the laser system is similar to the SLS laser
system. The laser passes through the lenses and is reected by the XY scanning
mirror to cut the bonding block.
The precursor material pattern of LOM is in sheet form. The material sup-
ply roller delivers the material sheet to a platform. The material sheet is bonded or

































the leftover material. The process continues until the part is complete.
3.3.3 Function Structure of Fused Deposition Modeling
Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) is a representative process that uses a
lament as the precursor material. Figure 3.6 shows the process of FDM. The FDM
system contains a roller, electric-resistance heater, extrusion nozzle, and a build
platform. In Figure 3.6, the roller delivers the material lament to an electric-
resistance heater. The material lament is heated by the electric-resistance heater
close to its melting temperature. The softened lament is then extruded through
a nozzle to a platform to create the three dimensional component.
Figure 3.6: Process of Fused Deposition Modeling[69]
The function structure for the FDM process is illustrated in Figure 3.7. The
modules for the process include the controller, the energy supply for the bonding
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process, and the material delivery system.
The controller reads user set-up parameters, such as temperature of the
heater and extrusion speed. These parameters are delivered to an energy supply
system and material delivery system.
The energy supply system of FDM is an electric resistance heater. The
temperature of the heater is determined by user input. The temperature is close to
the softening point of the material lament. After the heating process, the softened
lament is extruded through a nozzle to a specic position on the platform.
The precursor material for the FDM process is in lament form. The mate-
rial delivery system is a wire feed system. The controller drives motors connected
to rollers. The friction between the rollers and the material lament moves the l-
ament translationally. Furthermore, the rollers also help to straighten the material
lament in the process.
3.3.4 Identify Functional Requirements
In the previous sections, function structures for Selective Laser Sintering,
Laminated Object Manufacturing, and Fused Deposition Modeling were presented.
Table 3.2 compares these three processes.
Considering the function structures of SLS, LOM, and FDM, they share
three common modules: controller, energy supply system for bonding process,
and material delivery system.































supply system, delivery speed for the material delivery system, and uses a
STL le to determine the movement of the machine.
• Energy Supply System for material bonding and geometry creation: These
three processes each have an energy supply to stack material and create the
geometry of printed parts. The comparison of these processes also interprets
that thermal energy system is the most common energy supply system for
AM.
• Material Delivery System: The design of the material delivery system is mainly
determined by the format of the material of the AM process. The roller set
is a common design for the material delivery system. The use of the roller
provides a way to eectively convert rotational motion from motors to trans-
lational motion in order to move the material.
SLS LOM FDM
Material Powder Sheet Filament
Have controller? Yes Yew Yes
Energy supply Laser scanning Welding Electric heating
Material delivery Piston and roller Roller Wire feed roller
Cutting process - Laser cutting -
Supports Unsintered powder leftover sheet Extrusion supports
Table 3.2: Function modules comparison for SLS, LOM, and FDM
Besides these three modules, there is one important characteristic that can-
not be identied from these three function structures because only single-layer
building processes are depicted. However, if there is more than one layer, support
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is required to stabilize printed components, especially overhangs. For example,
FDM deposits extra material as supports to stabilize the printed parts while un-
used material supports the printed structures for SLS and LOM.
The four primary modules (controller, energy supply system, material de-
livery system, and supports) represent dierent functions. The controller is mainly
responsible for signal regulation. The energy supply system provides energy to
melt and bond precursor material. The material delivery system transports precur-
sor material. Support stabilizes the printed part.
However, functions “melt material” may contain more than one sub-function.
For example, the melting processes in both FDM and SLS not only bond material
but also change the shape of precursor material. Additionally, softened lament
can be separated easily by moving the extrusion head. It is necessary to identify
the exact meaning for “melting material”. Original complicated function structures
are simplied and depicted below. Only the energy supply system, the material de-
livery system, and the build platform are considered in these simplied function
structures.
Figure 3.8: Simplied function structure of selective laser sintering
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Figure 3.8 illustrates a simplied function structure of the SLS process. The
detailed concepts of the build piston and melting process is considered. The build
piston locates the printed component to an accurate Z position. In the melting
process, thermal energy is conducted to powder particles and joins them. Addi-
tionally, the melting process also determines the shape of the nal printing com-
ponents. Therefore, it is reasonable to take “shape material” into consideration.
Figure 3.9: Simplied function structure of laminated object manufacturing
The simplied function structure of the LOM process is depicted in Figure
3.9. The supply roller transports material to the build platform. The energy supply
system, such as welding system, provides thermal energy to bond sheets. The laser
is applied to separate material to create the desired contour.
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Figure 3.10: Simplied function structure of fused deposition modeling
The similar idea is applied to the FDM system. The simplied function
structure of FDM is shown in Figure 3.10. The lament is transported to the ex-
trusion head by rollers. The melting process softens the lament and determines
the geometry of the nal printing part by controlling the movement of the extru-
sion head. The softened lament is extruded through the nozzle to the platform
and bonded with previous layers. Finally, when the single layer is complete, the
extrusion head can move up and separate the lament.
Overall, the function, melting lament/wire, actually includes three sub-
functions: shape material, join material, and separate lament. Additionally, the
movement of the extrusion head and the build platform determines the position
of material. These functions are included in the morphological matrix.
3.3.5 Summary of Functional Requirements
The SLS, LOM, and FDM processes utilize dierent precursor material:
powder for SLS, sheet for LOM, and lament for FDM. Although details of the
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additive manufacturing processes are dierent, they have common functional re-
quirements:
1. The AM process should be automatic. In other words, the AM system should
have a controller.
2. The AM process should include an energy supply system for the bonding
process.
3. The AM process should include a material delivery system to deliver and
store material. The design of the material delivery system is based on mate-
rial form (powder, wire, or sheet).
4. Support helps to stabilize materials.
5. The movement of platform locates material.
Besides these common characteristics, the lament-based system needs to
include two additional functions, shape material and separate material. Therefore,
six functional requirements (transport material, position material, shape material,
couple material, stabilize material, and separate material) are proposed to develop
the morphological matrix for the conceptual design. The controller is not con-
cluded because it is not dierent between dierent AM processes.
3.4 Further Constraints and Requirements
Besides the functional requirements for the AM processes, there are ad-
ditional constraints and requirements for the design of the desktop-scale metal
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wire-feed prototyping machine. This section enumerates the details of related
performance metrics, which are summarized in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3: Performance Metrics for Desktop Rapid Prototyping Machine
• Energy Supply
The energy supply is the primary limitation for developing a desktop ma-
chine. The limitation comes from the domestic household power supply.
The typical household voltage in the United State is 120V, and the common
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circuit breaker is 15A or 20A. Therefore the suggested energy requirement
should be less than 1800W.
• Cost
The desktop machine should be aordable for the public. Therefore, the
price range for commercially available desktop 3D printers was benchmarked.
The price range for desktop 3D printer is from $300 to $6000 US [56]. There-
fore, the suggested cost for the desktop-scale metal wire-feed prototyping
machine should be within this price range.
• Material
Although the nal design goal is not limited to copper or bronze, copper and
bronze are selected due to their low cost and availability. The average prices
and retailers for 22 guage copper and bronze wire are listed in Appendix ??.
• Diameter of Metal Wire
There are six diameter ranges for metal wire in handcraft industries, as
shown in Table 3.1. 22 guage, approximately 0.64 mm, is selected because
this diameter is the most common one used for handcrafts.
• Weight
One of the characteristics of the desktop machine is portability. According
to [70], the maximum weight that can be manual lifted causing back-pain is
approximately 13 kg, which is shown as Figure 3.11. Therefore, it is appro-
priate to assume that the weight of the desktop prototyping machine should
be within 13 kg.
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Figure 3.11: Manual lifting for dierent gender and position[70]
• Feature size
The diameter of the metal wire limits the resolution of a single layer. There-
fore, the expected feature size should be as close to 0.64mm as possible.
• Precision of the Machine
The machine movement accuracy is much more precise compared to feature
size. Considering the precision of the MakerBot is 11 µm for XY position and
2.5 µm for Z position [71], the machine precision of the desktop machine is
approximately 11 µm.
• Dimensions of the Machine
One of the design goals of the machine is that it is available for household
or oce usage. Therefore, the size limitations of the machine should be
suitable for standard sizes of desks or tables. The typical width of a desk is
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approximately 20 in-30 in, and the typical length of desk is approximately
30 in-60 in [72]. In other words, the width of the machine is expected to be
within 50 cm-80 cm, and the length of the machine is expected to be within
80 cm-120 cm.
• Build Time and Speed
The build time of AM processes is aected by many variables, such as res-
olution, geometry, and mechanical properties [73]. It is dicult to establish
the absolute target speed. However, the relative speed range can be obtained
by comparing the building time based on dierent building methods. In or-
der to have a more specic speed range, geometry and material properties
are taken into consideration.
1. Geometry
The build times for a six layer spiral structure (wire diameter is 0.64mm
without any gap) by using a wire spiral making tool (see Figure 3.12)
and MakerBot Replicator are shown in Table 3.4. This table illustrates
that using a specic device to create specic geometry (such as spiral)
can result in a larger build speed. However, if much larger and compli-
cated components are built, the spiral making tool becomes very lim-
ited and time-consuming. For general geometry, the default print speed
for the MakerBot Replicator is 80mm/s [71], which is much faster than
the hand-making speed.
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Figure 3.12: Wire spiral making tool[74]
Method Build Time Build Speed
Wire spiral making tool 26 s 2.78mm/s
MakerBot Replicator 60 s 1.206mm/s
Table 3.4: Build time comparison with dierent methods
2. Material Properties
Material properties are also important consideration. Although Maker-
Bot Replicator can have a print speed as high as 80mm/s, the ma-
chine can only deal with thermoplastic materials, which typically have
a printing temperature around 200 ◦C. If an AM machine deals with
metal wire, additional time is required due to the high melting temper-
ature of metal. Therefore, the actual printing speed with metal wire
is much slower than 80mm/s. 30mm/s is proposed as the minimum
build speed to have extra heating time.
Besides these performance metrics, there are four requirements which are
dicult to quantify. These four requirements are as follows:
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• The machine can create complex geometry.
• The material should be available to the general public.
• The machine does not require a special operating environment.
• The manufacturing process should avoid potential safety issues, such as the
generation of toxic gases.
3.5 Chapter Summary
This chapter denes the problem and identies constraints and require-
ments for the desktop metal wire-feed prototyping machine. The specication
sheet (Table 3.3) provides important design constraints and performance metrics,
especially energy supply, cost and processing speed.
Christopher Williams et al. [75] decompose the sub-functions of additive
manufacturing into six modules, which are store material, pattern material, pattern
energy, create primitive, provide new material, and support previously material. Ta-
ble 3.5 shows the comparison of sub-functions of additive manufacturing between
[75] and this work.
From [75] This Work
Store Material Transport Material
Pattern Material Position Material
Pattern Energy Shape Material
Create Primitive Couple Material
Provide New Material Separate Material
Support Previously Deposited Material Stabilize Material
Table 3.5: Comparison of sub-functions of additive manufacturing
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In this work, three function structures of common AM processes, Selective
Laser Sintering, Laminated Object Manufacturing, and Fused Deposition Model-
ing, are created to clarify functional requirements for the design. There are four
common modules in general AM processes: controller, energy supply for bonding
material, material delivery system, and support based on function structures. Six
functional requirements (transport material,position material, shape material, cou-
ple material, stabilize material, and separate material) from these four modules are




Conceptual design is an important phase of the design process. In this
design step, several concept variants are generated by brainstorming methods and
evaluated for feasibility. Then, feasible concepts are compared with each other
based on specic criteria to select the nal concept for prototyping.
Chapter 4 presents concept generation for the desktop-scale metal wire-
feed prototyping machine. Section 4.1 describes concept variants generated by
morphological analysis. Section 4.2 focuses on exploring the feasibility of each
concept variant and selecting the nal concept for embodiment design.
4.1 Concept Variants Development
A morphological matrix is a concept generation method which systemat-
ically explores possible solutions based on functional requirements. In Chapter
3, four common elements in the AM system have been identied, which are the
controller, the material delivery system, the energy supply system, and supports.
These modules are converted into functional requirements in order to set up the
morphological matrix besides the controller, which mainly processes the signals.
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• Material Delivery System: A material delivery system transports material
from the material store to the build platform. Therefore, two functions,
“Transport Material” and “Position Material”, are included in this system.
• Energy Supply System: The energy supply system includes geometry cre-
ation and material additive. When the material is transported to the build
platform by the material delivery system, there is a geometry creation method
to determine the geometry of material. Therefore, the function, “Shape Ma-
terial”, is primarily completed by the geometry creation method. A material
additive method provides energy (in most cases, thermal energy) to join ma-
terial layers together. Therefore, the function of material additive method is
“Couple Material”.
• Supports: Supports are used to stabilize the material during the build process.
Therefore, the support can be viewed as “Stabilize Material”.
Additionally, considering the lament-based AM processes, when the ex-
trusion head stops extruding the lament, it “separates” the lament. Therefore,
it is reasonable to include the “Separate Material” function in the morphological
matrix.
Overall, Transport Material, Position Material, Shape Material, Couple Mate-
rial, Separate Material and Stabilize Material are the functions used to develop the
morphological matrix.
Table 4.1 presents the results of morphological analysis. Five concept vari-
ants are developed based on this morphological matrix. These ve concepts in-
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clude bending conguration, winding conguration, laser conguration, welding
conguration, and brazing conguration.
Table 4.1: Morphological matrix for the design
4.1.1 Bending Conguration
The rst concept variant is the bending conguration. Elements in the rst
conguration include a roller group, a wire bender, a solder gun, a cutter, and a
moving platform. Metal wire is delivered by a group of rollers. Next, the wire
bender bends the wire to the desired geometry. After that, the solder gun joins
the wire together. If wire stops delivery, the cutter cuts the wire. The bending
conguration is shown in Figure 4.1, and the morphological matrix for the bending
conguration is illustrated in Table 4.2.
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Figure 4.1: Schematic of the bending conguration
Table 4.2: Morphological matrix for the bending conguration
4.1.2 Winding Conguration
The winding conguration comes from the traditional winding process,
which is shown in Figure 4.2. In the traditional winding process, the lament is
wound by a rotating mandrel to create a composite part. Therefore, the winding
conguration can be used to create axisymmetric components, such as vases.
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Figure 4.2: Traditional winding process [76]
Details of the winding conguration are illustrated in Figure 4.3. Metal
ller wire is wound by the rotating mandrel to build the expected winding com-
ponent. Later, the rotating mandrel is removed, and the winding part is heated in
the kiln to melt the ller wire to strengthen the component. The morphological
matrix of the winding conguration is illustrated in Table 4.3.
(a) Rotating mandrel winds lament to
create a component
(b) Once the winding process completes,
the part is heated in an oven
Figure 4.3: Schematic of the winding conguration
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Table 4.3: Morphological matrix of the winding conguration
Similar to the idea Dave et al. [77] describe electron beam solid freeform
fabrication with a rotating mandrel. The primary dierence is that the research
uses the electron beam to join layers together.
4.1.3 Laser Conguration
The laser conguration comes from electron beam freeform fabrication
[78]. In the laser conguration, the electron beam is replaced by a diode or CO2
laser to melt metal wire. A schematic of the laser conguration is illustrated in
Figure 4.4. One of the primary issues for this concept variant is the needed power
of the laser required to melt metal wire and the cost of the laser system. Therefore,
the feasibility of using a low power laser in the system is explored in Section 4.2.
The morphological matrix of the laser conguration is shown in Table 4.4.
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Figure 4.4: Schematic of the laser conguration
Table 4.4: Morphological matrix for the laser conguration
4.1.4 Welding Conguration
The welding concept variant includes two congurations: the spot welding
conguration and the induction welding conguration. Other common welding
methods can also be used to develop the welding concept variant, such as Gas
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Metal Arc Welding (GMAW) and Tungsten Inert Gas (ITG Welding). Since these
two welding approaches have been developed in the previous research [4,79], this
research intends to explore other welding methods which may apply to AM pro-
cesses.
(a) Spot welding conguration (b) Induction welding conguration
Figure 4.5: Schematic of the welding conguration
Figure 4.5 shows the schematic of the spot welding conguration and the
induction welding conguration. Spot welding uses electrodes to concentrate elec-
tric current into a single spot. The heat generated from the resistance melts the
material at the spot and joins the material together. On the other hand, induction
welding conguration utilizes electromagnetic induction to combine the material.
Details of the morphological matrix of these welding congurations are
presented in Table 4.5.
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Table 4.5: Morphological matrix for the welding conguration
4.1.5 Brazing Conguration
The brazing conguration is similar to [4]. Instead of using a welder to join
material, a brazing gun or a torch is used in this concept variant. The schematic of
the brazing conguration is shown in Figure 4.6. The precursor material is ller
instead of pure metal wire. The ller lament is transported by rollers to the build
platform and is melted by the brazing gun to create the geometry of the compo-
nents. One of the primary issues in the process is maintaining the shape of metal
ller droplet. Metal ller does not experience the glass transition process and con-
verts to liquid directly once the temperature is higher than its melting temperature.
Therefore, an additional cooling system is required to maintain the shape of metal
ller droplets. The morphological matrix of the brazing conguration is illustrated
in Table 4.6.
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Figure 4.6: Schematic of the brazing conguration
Table 4.6: Morphological matrix for the brazing conguration
4.2 Concept Selection
Among these ve concept variants, the most important functional require-
ment is whether the material can be completely joined with a reasonable power
input. Laser, welding, and brazing congurations generate thermal energy to com-
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bine material continuously, namely continuous joining processes. Therefore, the
joining speed becomes a signicant variable in these processes.
On the other hand, bending and winding congurations have two inde-
pendent procedures to shape and join the material. These two processes do not
create the geometry by heating methods, so the joining process can be discon-
tinuous, namely discontinuous joining processes. Thus, the joining speed is not
the primary consideration. Table 4.7 categorizes these ve concept variants into
continuous and discontinuous joining processes.
Continuous Joining Discontinuous Joining
• Laser Conguration • Bending Conguration
•Welding Conguration •Winding Conguration
• Brazing Conguration
Table 4.7: Category of concept variants
4.2.1 Continuous Joining Capability Investigation
The laser, welding, and brazing congurations melt the precursor material
continuously, thus the joining speed is considered as the most important parame-
ter for investigating feasibility. The joining speed should be higher than 30mm/s
as the discussion in Chapter 3.
In order to evaluate the relationship between joining capability, joining
speed, and the input power for continuous joining concepts, a heat conduction
model with a moving heat source is built. Equation 4.1 shows the heat conduction
model with a moving heat source and assumes that the heat source is originally
located at y=z=0 in the innite medium. In Equation 4.1, T is transient temperature
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(K), k is the conduction coecient (Wm−1K−1), q is the rate of energy production
by a specic heat source (W), υ is the constant velocity of heat source (ms−1), α
is the diusion coecient (m2 s−1), and δ(x) is Dirac’s delta function.
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Equation 4.1 is used as the governing equation to develop the model for
the joining process. Considering that the model is under quasi-steady states con-
ditions (∂T
∂x

















The purpose of this simulation is to investigate the heat conduction inu-












For one-dimensional analysis, the heat source is assumed as a planar heat



































x , x > 0
(4.7)
where To is the initial temperature of the medium.
However, Equation 4.7 only considers the inuence of heat conduction.












In Equation 4.9, P is the uniform lateral perimeter (m), h is the convective




→ 0 for ε → 0, the solution for one-dimensional heat
source is
T = To +
q′′
k
e−mx , x > 0 (4.10)
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It is necessary to compare the inuence of convection in the heat transfer
model with a moving heat source before developing the Excel program for laser
and brazing process.
4.2.1.1 Convection Inuence Evaluation
Aluminum is selected as the test material, and the thermal properties of
aluminum are shown in Table 4.8. The reectivity of aluminum is about 0.8 (See
Table 4.9). It is assumed that the heat ux is provided by a 45W laser heat source
with 1mm spot size. If the laser has a at-top intensity, the laser intensity (q′′)
is approximately 11.46MW/m2. The geometry of metal wire with a 0.64mm
diameter gives a perimeter (P) of 2.011mm and area (A) as 0.322mm2. The result
is shown in Figure 4.7.
Material k ( W
mK






Aluminum 237 903 2702 97.1× 10−6 933
Copper 401 385 8933 117× 10−6 1358
Iron 80.2 447 7870 23.1× 10−6 1810
Table 4.8: Thermal properties of metals (Adapted from [80])
The heat transfer coecient for free convection is typically around 5W/(m2K)-
20W/(m2K) [80]. However, even h=20W/(m2K), the dierence between the
two models (without convection and with convection model) is approximately
5.31%. Overall, it is reasonable to ignore the inuence of heat convection in the
following analysis.
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Figure 4.7: Conduction model and combination model with dierent heat transfer
coecients
4.2.1.2 Laser
The wavelength of the laser has a signicant inuence on the reectivity
of metal, which is shown in Table 4.9. The three laser ranges in Table 4.9 present
three primary laser systems used by industry: 10.6 µm for a CO2 laser, 1.06 µm for
a Nd:YAG laser, and 300 nm-600 nm for a green laser. Reectivity inuences how
much energy the material can absorb. For example, iron can absorb about 12%
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of input laser energy under a CO2 laser. When exposed to a Nd:YAG laser, iron
can absorb 0.25%-0.32% of the energy. Based on Equation 2.1, high reectivity
metal (in other words, low absorptivity metal) reects more input laser energy.
Therefore, the actual laser energy that the metal receives is much less than the
original input laser energy.
Table 4.9: Absorptivity of dierent materials under dierent laser wavelength [81]
Before creating the laser model, it is necessary to select the appropriate
laser power based on cost constraints. Table 4.10 shows Full Spectrum H-series
CO2 laser cutters for wood and acrylic. The cost in Table 4.10 includes the basic
cutter system without a water cooling system.
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Full Spectrum H-series Laser
Power 40W 45W 90W
Focus lens 1.5 2.5 5.0
Beam diameter 5mm
Cost $3499 $3749 $6249
Table 4.10: Specications for Full Spectrum H-series laser [82]
Based on Table 4.10, the power of a desktop CO2 laser system is assumed
as 90W with a 5mm beam diameter.
Another variable to consider is the spot size of the laser. The focus lens
provides a smaller spot size, which increases the laser power intensity. Therefore,
the theoretical spot size can be calculated according to Equation 4.11 [83], where





Based on Equation 4.11, the ideal spot size can be as small as 100 µm with a 1.5”
focus lens. However, the spot size of a CO2 laser actually is inuenced by beam
propagation factor,M2, which is the ratio between ideal Gaussian beam and actual





In this study, M2 is assumed as 2.2 [84]. Therefore, the spot size in the
simulation is 220 µm.
For the Nd:YAG laser, the laser parameters come from the iWeld Laser Sys-
tem (980/990 Series) [85]. The iWeld laser system is a desktop laser welder for
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jewelry. The system utilizes a 35W/60W Nd:YAG laser to complete spot welding.
The beam diameter of the iWeld laser system is 2mm.
For a wavelength around 300 nm-600 nm, the green laser is selected as the
representative. The typical wavelength of a green laser is approximately 523 nm.
However, a laser in this wavelength range typically has lower power. 10W [86] is
dened as the power of the green laser, and the spot size is around 1.5mm [87].
The laser parameters in the heat transfer model are summarized in Table
4.11.
Laser Type Power(W) Spot Size (mm)
CO2 Laser 90 0.22
Nd:YAG Laser 60 2
Green Laser 10 1.5
Table 4.11: Laser parameters in the heat transfer model
The selected material in the simulation is copper, which is one of the most
common wire materials used in the benchmarks and artist application. Addition-
ally, copper has high reectivity and conductivity, which can indicate the limita-
tions of the laser system. The thermal properties of copper are shown in Table 4.8.
The ambient temperature is assumed as 300K.
The appropriate joining depth depends on the joint type. In order to create
a strong joint, wire with a 0.64mm diameter should be completely melted for the
butt joint. For an overlap joint, the laser should have the capability to melt metal
wire to a depth of 1.28mm. Figure 4.8 shows a butt joint and an overlap joint.
Therefore, the appropriate joint depth should be between 0.64mm-1.28mm.
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(a) Butt joint (b) Overlap joint
Figure 4.8: Dierent joint types [88]
Figure 4.9 to Figure 4.12 show the relationship between temperature and
depth from the laser source under the CO2 laser, the Nd:YAG laser, and the green
laser.
Figure 4.9: Copper under 90W CO2 laser with dierent laser scanning speed
Figure 4.9 shows the copper temperature change with dierent laser scan-
ning speeds. This diagram ignores the inuence of vaporization of copper. By
using a 90W CO2 laser, it is possible to process copper wire within the scanning
speed range of 10mm/s to 20mm/s.
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Figure 4.10: Aluminum, copper, and iron under 90W CO2 laser with 30mm/s
Figure 4.10 illustrates the temperature change aluminum, iron, and copper
under 90W CO2 laser with 30mm/s. Both aluminum and iron are melted, and the
gure illustrates the potential to process in higher scanning speed or lower laser
power.
However, the cost of the desktop metal wire-feed prototyping machine
should be less than $6000. A 90W laser system needs to have an additional cooling
system, enclosure, and shield gas, which makes the cost of the system greater than
$6000. As a result, a CO2 laser is infeasible in this case due to the cost constraint.
Figure 4.11 and Figure 4.12 show the relationship of temperature and depth
under Nd:YAG and green laser when the laser scanning speed is 10mm/s. Accord-
ing to the results of these two models, a 60W Nd:YAG laser with 2mm spot size
and a 10W green laser with 1.5mm spot size cannot process the selected metal
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Figure 4.11: Aluminum, copper, and iron under 60W Nd:YAG laser with 10mm/s
laser scanning speed
Figure 4.12: Aluminum, copper, and iron under 10W green laser with 10mm/s
laser scanning speed
due to high reectivity of material, even with the laser scanning speed as slow as
10mm/s.
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In summary, the continuous joining faster than 30mm/s is infeasible for
copper wire due to the high reectivity and conductivity of copper wire. However,
this analysis shows the potential to process aluminum and iron. The concept is
eliminated mainly due to the cost constraint.
4.2.1.3 Laser with a Preheating System
Another possibility to increase the joining capacity of the laser system is
to add a preheating system. The preheating system can heat metal to specic
temperature to decrease the reectivity of metal, which is shown in Figure 4.13.
However, oxidation of metal is a signicant issue for preheating. Therefore,
the preheating temperature should be lower than the temperature at which the
metal experiences signicant oxidation.
Copper is selected as the target material. Copper under dierent temper-
atures generates an oxidation layer with a dierent chemical composition (Figure
4.14). Signicant oxidation occurs after region 4 in Figure 4.14. Therefore, the
preheating temperature of copper is assumed blow 200 ◦C.
The thermal properties of copper are slightly changes when the tempera-
ture increases. Table 4.12 shows the thermal properties of copper under the room
temperature and 400K. According to Figure 4.13, the reectivity of copper de-
creases when the temperature increases.
Since the cost of a 90W CO2 laser exceeds the $6000 constraint, the heat
transfer model uses 60W CO2 laser with a 220 µm spot size.
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(a) CO2 laser (b) Nd:YAG laser
Figure 4.13: Reectivity of various metals changes due to temperature under CO2
and Nd:YAG lasers [89]
Figure 4.15 and Figure 4.16 depict the 60W CO2 laser without and with
a preheating system. The maximum scanning speed is 10mm/s-30mm/s. Fig-
ure 4.15 presents the laser system without the preheating system, and Figure 4.16
shows the system with the preheating system. Comparing Figure 4.15 and Figure
4.16illustrates that the heating capability of a laser improves when there is an addi-
tional preheating system. However, the scanning speed still cannot be higher than
30mm/s. Therefore, direct melting with a laser on a desktop machine is infeasible
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Figure 4.14: Copper oxidation formation under dierent temperature[90]
Copper (Pure)










Reectivity - 0.97 0.95
Table 4.12: Properties of copper under the room temperature and 400K [80,89,91,
92]
even with a preheating system.
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Figure 4.15: Copper temperature changes under 60W CO2 laser without preheat-
ing system




Brazing processes include a ller metal and a base metal. Only ller metal
melts in the brazing process. Therefore, the following section investigates whether
ller metal can melt under scanning speed of 30mm/s.
Table 4.13 shows thermal properties of ller metals. These ller metals
were selected because complete property data is available for the simulations.
Material k ( W
mK






Al-1Mn 140 900 2400 64.1× 10−6 922
Al-10Si 145 910 2408 66.17× 10−6 858
Cu-30Zn 110 380 8530 33.9× 10−6 1188
Table 4.13: Thermal property of ller metals [80, 93]
Common fuels for brazing include propane and oxy-acetylene. The heat
uxes generated from propane and oxy-acetylene are shown in Table 4.14. These
values are utilized to construct the welding metallurgy model. Additionally, the
model also includes MIG welding.
Torch type Heat ux (W/m2)
Propane torch 105
Oxy-acetylene torch 106
Table 4.14: Heat ux for common brazing torch [94]
Figure 4.17 and Figure 4.18 show the heat transfer simulation results from
the brazing process with a brazing speed at 10mm/s. The model shows that the
ller metal does not melt completely even at this slow speed. The primary reason
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is due to insucient heat ux. Therefore, it is infeasible to perform continuous
joining for the desktop metal prototyping machine.
Figure 4.17: Welding metallurgy model with propane torch
Figure 4.18: Welding metallurgy model with oxy-acetylene torch
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4.2.1.5 Induction Welding and Spot Welding
Besides the aforementioned continuous joining processes, welding speed
is also an issue for the induction welding and spot welding congurations.
For induction welding, the price of the induction equipment, UPT S-5 (See
Table 4.19), is more than $9000 according to the information provided by Ultra-
Flex Power Technology with melting speed of 30mm/s. As a result, this concept
variant is eliminated due to the cost consideration.
Figure 4.19: Specication sheet for UPT-S5 [95]
For spot welding, the desktop spot welding machine can only complete
30 welds/min [96]. The spot welding conguration is not suitable for continuous
joining. Therefore, the concept is temporarily eliminated. However, spot welding
is possible to combine with a bending subsystem, which is discussed in detail in
the next chapter.
Overall, continuous joining is infeasible for the desktop wire-feed metal
prototyping machine due to the limitation of the heat ux and cost.
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4.2.2 Pugh Chart
According to the discussion above, a Pugh Chart is used to compare the
winding and bending subsystems without regard to the heating processes. The
criteria for the Pugh chart include energy usage, build time, cost, and freedom to
create geometry. The comparisons of power consumption and cost are based on
the primary component in these two concept variants; specically, a wire bender
and a laser welder for the bending conguration. On the other hand, the winding
conguration includes a stepper motor for the mandrel and an additional kiln to
melt the wound part. The complete Pugh Chart is shown in Table 4.15.
Criteria Bending Winding
Power consumption 0 -1
Build time 0 0
Freedom to create geometry 0 -1
Cost 0 +1
Total 0 -1
Table 4.15: Pugh chart for the desktop metal wire-feed prototyping machine
• Power consumption
The power consumption for a desktop CNC wire bender is approximately
216W (100V-24V and 1.8A at 50Hz-60Hz [97]) and 400W for a desktop
pulse TIG welder [96]. Therefore, the energy consumption for the bending
conguration is less than 1000W. On the other hand, for the winding con-
guration, since the wire component has light weight, a 100W DC motor
[98] is selected for the Pugh chart comparison. The kiln typically requires
power higher than 1440W (120V and 12A [99]). Therefore, the winding
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conguration requires much higher power compared to the bending cong-
uration.
• Build time
For the build time, if only the shaping process is considered, the winding
process can have higher build speed. However, if the joining process is con-
sidered, there is no signicant time dierence. The reason is the heating
process in a klin may take several hours. Therefore, it would be better to
assume that they have similar speed ranges.
• Geometry
One of the primary disadvantages of the winding conguration is that the
geometry of the component is limited to symmetrical components. The
bending conguration provides more freedom to create the geometry.
• Cost
Considering the primary components in both machines, costs are listed in
Table 4.16. The commercial desktop CNC bender costs $3750 [100] (includ-
ing program, cutter, and bender). The pulse TIG welder for jewelry is ap-
proximately $400 [96]. Considering that there is extra cost for additional
components, such as a platform, the estimated cost for the bending congu-
ration is approximately $5000. For the winding conguration, a 100W DC
motor is used for the mandrel, and the price of the DC motor is less than
$100 [101]. The cost of kiln should also be considered, which is typically
less than $800 [102]. The estimated cost for the winding conguration is
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about $2000. As a result, the winding conguration has an advantage over
the bending conguration based the cost.
Bending Winding
Bender $3750 100W DC motor ∼$100
Pulse TIG welder $400 Kiln ≤$800
Estimated cost ≤$5000 ≤$2000
Table 4.16: Cost estimation for concept variants
Based on Table 4.15, the bending conguration is better than the winding
conguration. The next chapter focuses on the design of the discontinuous heating
system. There are two possible options for the design: TIG pulse welding and
brazing.
4.3 Chapter Summary
This chapter discusses ve concept variants, which are the bending cong-
uration, the winding conguration, the laser conguration, the welding congura-
tion, and the brazing conguration. Bending and winding congurations separate
the shaping process and the joining process. The other three congurations create
the geometry by melting material directly.
After developing the welding metallurgy model, the direct methods suer
from the slow welding/brazing speed, which makes them infeasible for the desktop
metal wire-feed prototyping machine. Therefore, the Pugh Chart only includes the
winding conguration and the bending conguration. Since the bending congu-
ration provides more freedom to create the geometry, the bending conguration
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is selected to explore its feasibility in the next chapter.
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Chapter 5
Design of Discontinuous Joining System
Chapter 5 focuses on the design validation for the spot welding subsystem.
The bending sybsystem utilizes a bender to create the geometry of metal wire. To
make a funtional part requires, it is possible to do discontinuous joints at the points
that users want to connect. The possible discontinuous joining processes include
pulse TIG welding and brazing. The discontinuous joining concepts do not include
a laser system due to the cost issue, as discussed in Chapter 4.
5.1 Design Criteria for Discontinuous Joining System
The criteria for discontinuous joining processes are dierent than contin-
uous processes. For discontinuous joining processes, joining speed is not the pri-
mary consideration. Therefore, it is necessary to redene the design criteria for
the discontinuous joining process.
Tensile strength, time for joining at a single point, control, cost, and area
of oxidation are considered for these processes.
• Tensile test
The rst criterion is tensile strength of the joint. Tensile strength is selected
because it determines whether nal printed parts can be damaged easily.
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• Time for joining single point
If there are several points that need to be joined, the join speed dierence is
amplied. Thus, time for joining at a single point is one of the criteria for
the discontinuous joining processes.
• Control
An automatic system should adapt to variations in the environment and the
wire. Therefore, the ideal discontinuous method should be easy to control.
• Cost
Since the design also includes a bender system, it is necessary to ensure the
design does not exceed the cost constraint.
• Area of oxidation
One of the signicant issues with thermal processing is oxidation. Post-
processing is required to clean the area of oxidation. A smaller area of ox-
idation preferable. Therefore, the cleaning area is taken into consideration
in the Pugh Chart.
5.2 Discontinuous Joining Concept Introduction
This section discusses the brazing and pulse TIG welding systems used for
tensile testing and time for joining single point experiments.
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5.2.1 Brazing
The brazing process is the common material joining process for makers
and jewelry artists. They often use metal ller or silver solder paste to join copper.
Since these people are target customers, the equipment in the experiment should
approach how they braze copper.
In the experiment, a Worthington 310184 WT3401 propane torch is used
to join annealed 22 AWG copper wire (ASTM B3 [103]). The WT3401 propane
torch can generate a neutral ame of approximately 10 cm. The ller metal is SS-
75 silver solder paste sold by EURO TOOL, Inc (a typical chemical composition
for hard silver solder is 75% Ag, 22% Cu, and 3% Zn [104]).Before brazing, the
copper wire is cleaned with acetone. The brazing process is outlined in AWS C3.2M
[105].
5.2.2 Pulse TIG Welding
The TIG pulse welder in the experiment is a DingXing DX-YQ0505. The
welder is connected to a 120V power supply. Figure 5.1 shows this TIG pulse
welder. In the experiment, the original electrode is replaced with a 2% lanthanated
electrode (color code: blue). The diameter of the lanthanated electrode is 1/16”,
and the tip angle is 38°. In the experiment, there is no shield gas or ller metal.
One of the primary issues for this welder is that it does not provide a range
of output current and output voltage, which are critical parameters to control
welding penetration depth. Therefore, voltage and current measurement exper-
iments were conducted to collect these values.
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Figure 5.1: DingXing DX-YQ0505 pulse TIG welder
5.2.2.1 Current Measurement
The experimental set-up for the current measurement is shown in Figure
5.2. The output current is connected to a 200A, 50mV shunt and measured by an
Agilent Technologies DSO1012A Oscilloscope.
Figure 5.3 shows the current wave form (2V/div and 1m s) when the cur-
rent adjustment knob is set to 1.5, which is the setup that welds the 22 AWG an-
nealed copper wire completely. One of the primary issues with the welder is that
the peak current varies for a given adjusted value. Therefore, the current shown
below is the average weighted current. The rst peak is the inrush current, so the
RMS current is from the second wave. The RMS current is about 2828A over 5m s.
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Figure 5.2: Experimental setup of current measurement
5.2.2.2 Voltage Measurement
Based on the current measurement result, a bridge rectier is used to change
the AC to DC and a lter capacitor to generate the impulse signal. Therefore, the
output voltage of the welder can be obtained by measured the voltage dierence
of the bridge rectier. The simplied electric circuit of the inside of the welder
is shown in Figure 5.4. Figure 5.5 shows the inside of the welder, and Figure 5.6
shows the D6SB 60 L bridge rectier.
Measured by Fluke 325 clamp meter, the voltage of the bridge rectier D6SB
is 161V. Therefore, the output voltage of the welder machine is 161V. The result
is validated by measuring the voltage dierence at the switch in the electric circuit
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Figure 5.3: Current measurement of DingXing DX-YQ0505 TIG Pulse Welder
Figure 5.4: Simplied sketch of the circuit to generate impulse signal [106]
of the DingXing welder.
5.3 Tensile Test
Tensile testing is conducted to measure the joint strength for both the braz-
ing and welding processes. The tensile test is performed with an Instron Model
2519-107. The material specimen is annealed copper (ASTM 3B, 22 AWG). The
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Figure 5.5: Inside of the pulse TIG welder
Figure 5.6: The bridge rectier D6SB in the pulse TIG welder
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gauge length of the specimen is 30mm. All the wire is straightened before braz-
ing or welding. The specimen is created with a butt joint as shown in Figure 5.7.
The speed of the tensile machine is 1mmmin−1 at room temperature. The tensile
test is outlined in ASTM E8 [107].
Figure 5.7: Schematic of butt joint
5.3.1 Copper Wire
Figure 5.8 shows the tensile test results of copper wire without brazing or
welding. The results indicate that the maximum force that the copper wire can
tolerate is about 56N. Additionally, Table 5.1 presents the maximum load for each
specimen.





Table 5.1: Maximum Load of each copper wire specimen
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Figure 5.8: Tensile test result of ASTM B3, 22 AWG copper wire
5.3.2 Brazing Joint
Figure 5.9 shows the tensile test result for the brazed specimens. The ex-
periment includes four trials. None of these four specimens broke at the joint. The
average maximum breaking force is approximately 54N (See Table 5.2), which is
similar to the breaking force of copper wire.





Table 5.2: Maximum Load of brazing joints
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Figure 5.9: Tensile test result of brazing joints
5.3.3 Welded Joint
The maximum forces that the welded joints can tolerate varie, as shown
in Figure 5.10. Additionally, the breaking force is also smaller than the breaking
force of the brazed joint, as shown in Table 5.3. The primary reasons are the mis-
alignment of the connected point (See Figure 5.11) and anisotropy of the welded
joint. These two factors make the welded joint strength smaller than that of the
brazed joint with silver solder paste.





Table 5.3: Maximum Load of welding joints
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Figure 5.10: Tensile test result of welding joints
Figure 5.11: Misalignment of a welding joint
5.4 Time for Creating Single Joint
In order to maintain appropriate build speed, the time to create a single
joint is determined.
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5.4.1 Time for Brazing a Single Joint
The time for brazing a single joint was measured with a stopwatch. Time
measurement does not include ignition and silver solder extrusion. In order to
avoid the inuence of the xture, which works as a heat sink, the brazed end is
hanged.
The time measurements are shown in Table 5.4. The rst four trials were
brazing directly. Trials 5 and 6 were preheated rst before the brazing process
began. Table 5.4 interprets that brazing a single joint can be completed within 6 s.







Table 5.4: Time for brazing a single joint
5.4.2 Time for Welding Single Joint
The pulse TIG welding process is completed almost immediately, which
makes it dicult to measure by a stopwatch. Therefore, the time estimation is
based on the frequency that measured by the oscilloscope. According to Figure
5.3, the time to weld a single point is approximately 10m s, which is faster than
the time for brazing a single joint.
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5.5 Design Selection for the Discontinuous Joining System
A comparison table was developed based on the results of previous sec-
tions. Table 5.5 shows the comparison for pulse TIG welding and brazing.
Pulse TIG Welding Propane Brazing
Tensile Strength (Avg.) 28.369N 54.293N
Time (Avg.) 10m s 4.943 s
Controllable Easy Medium
Cost $4000 $50
Cleaning Area 1.6mm <1.6mm
Table 5.5: Comparison table of discontinuous joining system
The breaking force and time for creating a single joint have been discussed
in Section 5.3 and Section 5.4.
For control, two primary parameters in the pulse TIG welding process are
current and voltage. Therefore, one can simply adjust current or voltage to cre-
ate dierent penetration depths and welding bead sizes. However, the propane
brazing process depends on several parameters, such as the tip of the torch, braz-
ing temperature, and properties of ller material [108]. Therefore, the pulse TIG
welding process is comparatively easy to control.
The cost of the equipment in the experiment is shown in Table 5.6 (Ship-
ping fee is not included). However, the result of current measurement indicates
that the current varies even when the setup is the same. A better quality machine
is likely needed. However, the price for the average pulse TIG welding machine is




Worthington 310184 WT3401 propane torch $24 [110]
Propane gas cylinder (14.1 Oz) $3.22 [111]
EURO TOOL Inc. SS-75 silver solder paste (3 Oz) $18.75 [112]
Welding
Item Price Citation
DingXing DX-YQ0505 TIG Pulse Welder $366 [113]
2% lanthanated electrode (per electrode) $1.5 [114]
Table 5.6: Cost for the welding and brazing equipment
Another issue is the cleaning area. Oxidation is a common issue for thermal
processing. For welding, the oxidation area is the area inuenced by the plasma,
which is smaller than the area of oxidation in the brazing process. In the experi-
ment, the electrode was grounded before the welding process began. The average
welding heat-aected zone is approximately 1.6mm (161V and 1760A within
5m s).
In summary, Table 5.5 shows that the TIG welding process is a better design
choice because of quick welding time, ease of control, and smaller oxidation area.
However, the strength of the welded joint and cost are disadvantages of the system.
The strength of the welded joint can be improve with ller metal, but this makes
the cost increase. Additionally, the high cost of the pulse TIG welding process is
another issue for the development of the discontinuous joining process.
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5.6 Chapter Summary
This chapter discusses experiments to choose a the design of the discon-
tinuous joining process. There are two processes taken into account: pulse TIG
welding and brazing. The selection criteria of the process include the strength of
joints, time to create a single joint, control, cost, and cleaning area. According to
Table 5.5, the pulse TIG welding process is recommended because
• It can create a single joint with just one pulse.
• The weld penetration can be simply controlled by current and voltage.
• The oxidation area is the same as the heat aected zone in the TIG welding
process. Therefore, the oxidation that needs to be cleaned is smaller than
that of brazing.
However, the primary disadvantage for the welding process is the joint
strength and cost. Without ller metal, the breaking force of welded joint is 30%-
75% less than the breaking force of copper wire. Additionally, the cost for the




Design of Wire Bender System
The discontinuous joining system and the wire bender system are two sub-
systems chosen for the desktop metal wire-feed prototyping machine. Chapter 5
focuses on investigating the feasibility of the discontinuous joining system. This
chapter concentrates on evaluating the design of the wire bender for the desktop
metal prototyping machine.
6.1 Literature Review for Benders
6.1.1 Tube Benders
The design of wire benders is analogous to tubing benders. There are four
typical designs for tubing benders, which are roll bending, ram bending, compres-
sion bending and rotary draw bending. Figure 6.1 illustrates these four types of
bending processes.
Rotary draw bending is the most common commercial bending process.
The process includes a rotary bend die, clamp die, pressure die, and wiper die.
When the bend die rotates, it also rotates the clamped tube. The pressure die is
used to prevent excessive thinning of the exterior surface of the tube. Additionally,
the primary function of the wiper die is to prevent wrinkling of the tube.
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The concept of compression bending is similar to rotary draw bending. The
primary dierence is that the bend die is stationary in the compression bending
process. Compression bending includes a stationary bend die, a clamp die, and a
slide piece. The clamp die xes and guides the position of a tube. The slide piece
rotates and compresses the tube to the shape of the bend die.
The ram bending process is a relatively inexpensive bending process. The
movement of the ram deforms the tube into an oval angle to create the desired
shape.
Roller bending typically includes one top moving roller and two adjustable
rollers. These rollers can have dierent alignments and create dierent bending
angles. However, the process is limited to one single bending per cycle.
These four tube bending processes provide insight for the design of the
wire bender system for the desktop metal wire-feed prototyping machine.
6.1.2 Freeform Bender
Besides these four bending processes, Murata and Kato [116] invented the
MOS bending process, which is shown in Figure 6.2. The MOS bending process
is based on two bending moments. The rst bending moment comes from the
vertical distance (µ) between the center of the guide cylinder and the center of the
bending die and the guiding force (PL). The second bending moment depends on
the horizontal distance (V ) between the exit of the guide cylinder and the center of
the die and the contact force (Pu) by the bending die. The mechanism provides the
benet that there is no need to change the bending die when the bending radius
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Figure 6.1: Four typical tube bending processes [115]
changes. The total bending moment is interpreted in Equation 6.1. The bending
radii and bending angles can be completed by simply modifying the X and Y axial
osets (ux and uy) and penetration length (wt), which represents the forward tube
length toward the Z axis [117].
M = Pu × V + PL × µ (6.1)
6.1.3 CNCWire Bender System
One of the functional requirements for the desktop metal wire-feed pro-
totyping machine is that the system needs to be automatic. Studying the existing
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Figure 6.2: Components in the MOS bending head [116]
CNC wire benders can provide insight for this design.
PENSA Labs creates the rst desktop CNC wire bending system, DIWire
[97]. The specications of DIWire are shown in Table 6.1. Note that there is a
geometry constraint coming from the limitation of the bend angle, which is 135°
in this case.
DIWire includes a wire straightening mechanism and a wire bending mech-
anism. The bending mechanism is similar to the compression bending type and is
shown in Figure 6.3.
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Specication Value
Machine Dimensions 24.1× 36.8× 17.1 cm
Weight 10.8 kg













Maximum Bend Angle 135°
Table 6.1: The specication of the DIWire [97]
6.2 Function Structure of Wire Bender
The typical wire bender system includes straightening and bending mech-
anisms, as shown in Figure 6.3. However, a cutting process is required for automa-
tion process. Based on these requirements, a function structure of the wire bender
system is illustrated in Figure 6.4.
The design of the wire geometry forming system for the desktop wire-feed
prototyping machine can be modeled with this function structure.
6.3 Concept Generation for Wire Benders
Two concepts are proposed based on the function structure. Both concepts
utilize a roller to transport the wire and a moving cutter to separate the wire.
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Figure 6.3: The DIWire straightening and bending mechanism (modied from
[117])
Figure 6.4: Function structure of the automatic wire bender system
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The primary dierence is that the rst concept is based on the design of the com-
pression bender (Figure 6.5), and the second one is similar to the concept of the
freeform bending process (Figure 6.6).
Figure 6.5: Compression bending concept (top view)
Figure 6.6: Freeform bending concept
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In the compression bending concept, the clamp xes the position of the
wire and the bend die can rotate 180°. Movement in the z-direction is required to
adjust the position of the bend die.
For the freeform fabrication concept, the bending die moves in the y and x
directions to create dierent bending radii.
Geometry constraints and dimensional requirements are the primary con-
cerns for the design selection criteria.
The process design of the bender can limit the resulting possible geometries
design for the wire. For the compression bending concept, the design of the bend
die determines the radius of the neutral axis of the wire. Therefore, the bending
radius is xed in the compression bending process unless the bend die is changed.
On the other hand, freeform bending, such as MOS bending, can create multi-radii
bends by adjusting the relative movement of the bending die and the guide cylin-
der. However, one of the signicant geometry constraints for freeform bending
is that the neutral radius of the bending wire is typically three times larger than
the diameter of the wire. Therefore, it is impossible to create a tight radius by the
freeform bending process.
Another consideration is dimensional requirements. The compression bend-
ing concepts utilize rotational motion to bend the wire. However, the freeform
bedning process bends the wire by transitional motion, which makes the dimen-
sional requirements of freeform bending relatively larger.
The compression bending concept is selected, the small-size bending ra-
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dius is preferable for the artist application. Additionally, the desktop machine is
considered. The CAD model and Bill of Materials (BOM) of this concept are de-
veloped in the next section.
6.4 Concept and CAD Model
This section presents the detailed design of the wire bender adapted for to
the desktop wire-feed prototyping machine .
6.4.1 Further Consideration for the Wire Bender
6.4.1.1 Vertical Wire bender
Commonly wire benders are horizontal. However, for the automatic pro-
totyping machine, it is necessary to consider how to position the wire to the target
position.
One way to approach this issue is to create a vertical wire bender cong-
uration with a moving platform. Therefore, the platform can move to the target
position. When the wire is cut, it falls to the expected position.
In order to prevent the wire from moving during the transport process, the
metal wire runs through a metal channel.
6.4.1.2 Cutting Mechanism
Another important consideration for the wire bender is separating the wire,
which is illustrated in Figure 6.4.
Based on the experiment in Chapter 5, the metal wire can be cut by the
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welding head when the output arc current increases. Therefore, we measure var-
ious output current setups to determine the energy needed to cut the wire. The
experimental setup is similar to the experiment in Section 5.2.2.1. The arc voltage
(Varc) is kept at 161V. Table 6.2 shows the current measurement results using a
50mV/200A shunt. The output voltage (Vo) from the shunt is converted to the
RMS voltage (VRMS) rst and then is converted to current (Io). Therefore, the
recommended energy should be higher than 8000 J.
Trial Vo (V) VRMS (V) Io (A) E (J) Cut or not?
1 1.92 1.357 5428 4369.545 No
2 2.8 1.98 7920 6375.6 No
3 3.36 2.375 9500 7647.5 No
4 3.52 2.489 9956 8014.58 Yes
Table 6.2: Wire cutting measurement result (Varc =161V at 5m s)
6.4.2 Bending Wire Mechanism Design
Figure 6.7 shows a sketch of the wire bending mechanism design. The
design includes a servo motor to control the position of the slide piece.
One of the issues for the compression bender is that the slide piece can only
do bend in one direction (clockwise and counter-clockwise). Therefore, a solenoid
is required to move down the slide pieces to complete inverse direction bending.
Figure 6.8 the process of changing the direction of the sliding piece. In (a), the slide
piece can only bend in the clockwise direction. In order to bend counter-clockwise,
the solenoid retracts (b) to move the slide piece down, so it does not interface the
wire (c). Once the slide piece moves to the left side, the solenoid extends to move
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Figure 6.7: Schematic of the vertical wire bending system
slide piece back to the original height, and the counter-clockwise bending process
can start.
6.4.2.1 Motor Torque Requirement
Based on the sketch presented in Figure 6.7, the servo motor should have
the ability to support the solenoid. Therefore, it is preferable to pick a lightweight
solenoid. The weight of an example solenoid (McMaster-Carr 70155K311) is 0.37
lb.
The simplied physical model of the bender system is illustrated in Figure
6.9. By assuming that the weight of the solenoid is uniform and the inertia of the
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Figure 6.8: Process of changing the bending direction by a linear solenoid
gears is ignored due to the low-speed rotation, the sytem can be modeled as shown
in Equation 6.2, where T is the torque from the motor, R is the gear ratio, w is the






If the gear ratio between Gear 1 and Gear 2 is considered (Equation 6.3),
Equation 6.2 can be rewritten as Equation 6.4. In Equation 6.3, N1 and N2 are the
number of teeth, and d1 is the diameter of the Gear 1.
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As a result, the gear and stepper motor can be selected. The diameter of
the rst gear is similar to the length of the motor to avoid the interference when
the solenoid is rotated. Their specication sheets are shown in Table 6.3 and Table
6.4.
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Gear 1 Gear 2
Pitch 48 48
Number of teeth 64 96
Pitch Diameter 1.333” 2”
OD 1.37” 2.04”
Vendor McMaster-Carr McMaster-Carr
Table 6.3: Specication sheet of Gear 1 and Gear 2
Table 6.4: Specication sheet of the SparkFun Electronics ROB-09238 stepper mo-
tor[118]
6.4.3 CAD Model and Bill of Materials
The CAD model of the vertical wire bender is shown in Figure 6.10. The
BOM of the wire bender system is given in Table 6.6. The wire from the wire spool
(22) is driven by the driver motor (7b) and guided by a steel pipe (14). The wire
passes through the pipe (14) to the sliding piece (2). The sliding piece (2) can move
from 90° to −90° to create bending.
Since the original plunger length of the solenoid is not long enough, an
extender (2) is attached to it, as depicted in Figure 6.11.
The BOM of the wire bender system is given in Table 6.5. The prices for the
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Figure 6.10: CAD Model of the vertical wire bender
Figure 6.11: CAD model of solenoid assembly
machined components are estimated from the cost of raw material from McMaster-
Carr pulse one-hour labor cost. The detailed dimensions of each component are
presented in Appendix B.
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Part Part Name QTY Material Processing PricePer Unit
1 Solenoid 1 - OEM $30.7 [119]McMaster 70155K111
2 Extender 1 Low Carbon Machined $6.29Steel
3 Threaded Stud 1 316 Stainless OEM $3.5[120]Steel 4-40×5/16”
4 Gear Fixed 6 304 Stainless OEM $0.05[121]Screw Steel 4-40×3/8”
5 Driver Gear 1 Nylon OEM/Drilled $10.44[122]McMaster 57655K27
6 Driven Gear 1 Nylon OEM/Drilled $9.68[123]McMaster 57655K31








8 Motor Screw 8 Class 4.8 Steel OEM $0.24[125]M3-0.5× 10mm




10 Front Platform 1 Low Carbon Machined $23.765Steel
11 Solenoid 1 ABS 3D Printed $13.13Holding Box
12 Back Platform 1 Low Carbon Machined $11.765Steel
13 Hub Fixed 2 304 Stainless OEM $0.06[127]Screw Steel 4-40×1/8”
14 Wire GuideTube 1 Steel
OEM
OD: 1/8” ID: 0.069”
L: 4.16”
$1.52[128]
Table 6.5: Bill of Material for the vertical wire bender
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Part Part Name QTY Material Processing PricePer Unit
15 Fixture A 1 Low Carbon Machined $14.55Steel
16 Fixture B 2 Low Carbon Machined $14.55Steel
17 Fixture C 1 Low Carbon Machined $14.55Steel
18 Driver Roller 1 Low Carbon Machined $13.44Steel
19 Spacer 1 Low Carbon Machined $6.45Steel
20 Bearing 1 Steel OEM $8.74[129]McMaster 60355K704









Small Parts F22 $19.52[131]
23 Threaded Rod 1 Steel OEM
3/4”-10×6.5” $2.61[132]
24 Wing Nut 1 Iron OEMMcMaster 90876A175 $4.25[133]
25a Fixture Screw 4 Class 4.8 Steel OEMM3-0.5× 12mm $0.08[134]
25b Fixture Screw 4 Class 4.8 Steel OEMM3-0.5× 10mm $0.06[134]
25c Fixture Screw 4 Class 4.8 Steel OEMM3-0.5× 30mm $0.1[134]
25d Fixture nut 8 Class 4.8 Steel OEMM3 $0.04[135]
26 Threaded RodNut 8 Stainless Steel
OEM
3/4”-10 $1.1[136]
Table 6.5: Bill of Material for the vertical wire bender (Continued)
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6.5 Summary
This chapter presents the design of the wire bending system. The total cost
of the wire bending system is $272.14. Table 6.6 summarizes the function of the
wire bender system from Figure 6.4.
Function Design
Transport wire Feed roller
Straighten wire Roller
Guide wire Steel pipe
Bend wire Compression bender
Separate wire Pulse TIG Welder
Table 6.6: Functions and designs for the wire bender system





Chapter 7 summarizes the work in this research and points out the future
research direction.
7.1 Summary of Work
This research investigates the feasibility of a desktop metal wire-feed pro-
totyping machine. The machine aims to provide an automatic layer-based process
to create metal wire prototypes, such as metal wire sculptures. The primary chal-
lenge for the design is that the cost and domestic power supply limit the choice
of the thermal joining process. Therefore, the objective of this research is to ex-
plore the dierent options of bonding processes. The primary contribution of the
research includes:
• Review of current desktop metal additive manufacturing systems
• Develop conceptual design
• Investigate the feasibility of thermal joining methods
• Design a wire geometry forming system
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Based on welding metallurgy models, simulations indicate that the design should
have the following characteristics:
• Include forming process to create the geometry
Due to the cost and domestic energy limitation, the desktop system cannot
completely melt the wire with a scanning speed more than 20mm/s. There-
fore, it is better to include the forming process to create the geometry instead
of using thermal melting processes.
• Utilize spot joining process to save build time
Based on the previous discussion, continuous extrusion also suers from the
low welding/brazing speed. Therefore, the spot welding/brazing process is
recommended to save the build time.
7.2 Future Work
Several modules still require development before completing the design.
Figure 7.1 depicts the CAD Model of the metal-wire prototyping system. The
system includes a wire bending system, Pulse TIG Welder system, and two-axis
platform. The welding torch can rotate to cut or weld the wire. The welding
equipment is not included in the CAD Model. However, the welder can be placed
near the machine and connected to the welding torch.
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Figure 7.1: CAD Model for the desktop metal wire-feed prototyping machine
(Welder is not included)
The CAD Model in Figure 7.1 illustrates the four primary areas for future
works.
1. Develop three dimensional joining processes
Because the continuous welding/brazing process increases the build time,
other three-dimensional structures should be tested to make sure that the
printed part can support itself. Figure 7.2 shows an example of a conven-
tional layer-based build style and a possible build sytle for the metal wire-
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feed system.
(a) Conventional layer-overlap (b) Possible layer-overlap
Figure 7.2: Dierent build structure
2. Design integrated joining and bender mechanism
The design of the entire system is taken into consideration. The joining
process should be applicable for three-dimensional bonding. The bender
should be able to create complicated geometries and position the geometry
on the build platform.
3. Detailed design of the system
The original system utilizes the screw lead to guide the platform. Another
possible choice is a belt drive. These options should be analyzed to determine
whether either provides a technical or nancial advantage. The torque of the
screw lead motor should be at least 70 oz-in. However, detailed verication
is still required before prototyping.
4. Program design for the system
Since the system is not designed to create typical AM parts, design of the
control program should be included in the research. The program should
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accept a geometric model created by the user and control the desktop metal
wire-feed prototyping system automatically. A starting point for program






3DP Three Dimensional Printing
AM Additive Manufacturing
CAD Computer-Aided Design
EBM Electron Beam Melting
FDM Fused Deposition Modeling
FEF Freeze-Form Extrusion Fabrication
IJP Ink Jet Printing
LENS Laser Engineered Net Shaping
LMD Laser Metal Deposition
LOM Laminated Object Manufacturing
MJM Multi-Jet Modeling
PDM Plasma Deposition Manufacturing
RFP Rapid Freeze Prototyping
RP Rapid Prototyping
SDM Shape Deposition Manufacturing
SLA/SL Stereolithography
SLM Selective Laser Melting
SLS Selective Laser Sintering
STL Stereolithography (standard polygon le format)
UOC Ultrasonic Object Consolidation
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Appendix B
Engineering Drawings of Wire Bender Design
Parts
Page 126 Linear Solenoid [119]
Page 127 Extender
Page 128 Driver Gear (Modied from [122])
Page 129 Driven Gear (Modied from [123])
Page 130 Step Motor [124]
Page 131 Front Platform
Page 132 Solenoid Holing Box
Page 133 Back Platform
Page 134 Fixture A
Page 135 Fixture B
Page 136 Fixture C
Page 137 Driver Roller
Page 138 Spacer
Page 139 Bearing [129]
Page 140 Threaded Rod [132]
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